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Mr. John Collins '

UNITED STATES REGULATORY COMMISSION -

1P. O. Box 311 .

Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057 , _ . ,.. .
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Dear Mr. Collins: ~E''['*.
,

'J-

l
The attached resolutions, plus similar ones on behalf -

.

of the York County Industrial Development Corporation '

and Hanover Area Chamber of Commerce, are being -

forwarded to you at the direction of the Boards of
.

Directors of all five organizations.
..

Sincerely,

CARL F. NEU
President
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Tha Chamber

YORK AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PROPOSED RESOLUTION RE: TMI

Whereas, South Central Pennsylvania (including York County)

experienced a nuclear accident beginning March 28, 1979, and

Whereas, the area's people by their strong will and hard

work have avoided the usual upheavals and economic difficulties

which usually follow such disruptions, and
{

Whereas, the clean up of TMI Unit #2 is a requisite if we

are to maintain the orderly growth of the area and protect the

health of our people, and

Whereas, current delays in the clean up process have resulted

from controversy over the prorosed release of kr-rpton gas in small
amounts, and

Whereas, the URC, DER, and the Governor's Commission Report
of February 26, 1980 have all indicated that the release of such

gas can be accomplished in a safe, cont.olled, fully monitored

manner producing radiation well below normal levels experienced

in everyday life,

Now, therefore be it resolved that the Board of Directors

of the York Area Chamber of Commerce uraes the Governor, the

Secretary of DER, the NRC, and the EPA and other interested
| parties to proceed expeditiously with venting the krypton gas

and proceed with the clean up so that we can avoid added

threats to the health and welfare of our citizenry, which,

may result from extended delays in resolving a recognized

problem.

App ~ved by Executive Committee on May 8, 1980 ,ce,,,y,,_

. .
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION RE: TMZ

Whereas, South Central Pennsylvania (including York County)
experienced a nuclear accident beginning March 28, 1979, and

Whereas, the area's people by their strong will and hard
work have avoided the usual upheavals and economic difficulties
which usually follow such disruptions, and

Whereas, the clean up of TMI Unit #2 is a requisite if we
are to maintain the orderly growth of the area and protect the
health of our people, and

Whereas, current delays in the clean up process have resulted
from controversy over the proposed release of krypton gas in small
amounts, and

Whereas, the NRC, DER, 3nd the Governor's Commission Report
of February 26, 1980 have all indic3*ad that the release of such
gas can be accomplished in a safe, controlled, fully monitored
manner producing radiation well below normal levels experienced
in everyday life,

Now, therefore be it resolved that the Board of Dir_ector_a__
of The Colonial York _ County Visitors and Tourist Bureaut_Inc

surges the Governor, the Secretarf of DER, the NRC, and the
EPA and other interested partie'J to proceed expeditiously with
venting the krypton gas and proceed with the clean up so that
we can avoid added threats to the health and welfare of our
citizenry, which may result from extended delays in resolving
a recognized problem.

A pp r p(Me, by the Board of Directors on May 12, 1980.
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RESOLUTION RE: TMI

WHEREAS, South Central Pennsylvania (including York County)
experienced a nuclear accident beginning March 28, 19 79, and

WHE REAS , the area's people by their s trong will and hard work
have avoided the usual upheavals and economic difficulties whiu.
usually follow such dis ruptions , and

WHE REAS , the clean up of TMI Unit # 2 is a requisite if we
to maintain the orderly growth of the area and protect theare

health of our people, and

WHEREAS, curren t delays in the clean up process have resulted
from controversy over the proposed release of krypton gas in
small amounts , and

WHEREAS, the NRC, DER, and the Governor's Commission Report
o f Feb ruary 26, 1980, have all indicated that the release of such
gas can be accomplished in a safe, controlled, fully monitored
manner producing radiation well below normal levels experienced in
everyday life ,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors
of the Manufacturers' Association of York, Pa. , urges the Governor,
the Secretary of DER, the NRC, and the EPA and other interes ted
parties to proceed expeditiously with venting the krypton gas
and proceed with the clean up so that we can avoid added threats
to the health and welfare of our citizenry, which may result from
extended delays in resolving a recogni cd problem.

Approved by the Board of Directors of the Manufac_turers.'
Association of York, Pa._, on May 12, 1980.
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